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lie took the picture to a detective friend who
dabbled in photography to see if it could be enlarged .
The detective suggested that he obtain a positive copy
of the photo. "]-'our or five days later I went back to
Wide World and told them I had a wirephoto picture
and wanted a positive print made from the original
negative," Harris said. "Everything was fine except
when I showed them the wirephoto, a white-haired,
elderly woman told me, 'Oh, my, I believe that picture is
in Washington for a photographers' contest .'

"I then went to a short, balding man who seemed
to be in charge of the office . He was curt and abrupt
and said he didn't know when the picture would be re-
turned. lit pointed to several stacks of pictures and
said what I wanted could be in there but he doubted it.
For two and a half hours I went through those files of
pictures before I found a clear, positive copy ."

Through a newspaper friend Harris learned of
Bernard Hoffman, a free-lance photographer with the
refutation of being a fine craftsman . Hoffman looked
at the positive print, remarked it was fair and offered
to sec what he could do with it. Shooting through an
intricate system of microscopes he produced a blow-
up, bringing into sharp focus the Presidential limousine
and the crowd behind . Harris became more convinced
than ever that the question of the man in the doorway
deserved to he asked, and answered.

Harris next sought to solicit official action. Ile
thought about Senator John Sherman Cooper of Ken.
lucky, whom he had met socially. Senator Cooper
would be an ideal contact as he was a member of the
Warren Commission, appointed by President Johnson
to conduct a definitive inquiry into the assassination .
"I called Senator Cooper," Harris said . "lie was busy
hot suggested that I come to Washington and call his
office and he would come off the Senate floor to see
me if he could. I didn't want to do that.

"I had known [former Supreme Court Justice]
Felix Frankfurter, so I called his secretary . I knew
he was sick. She said to put my information in a
letter . I didn't think I should do that"

' Early in February, Harris told his story to his
attorney, Arnold Krakower, a New York lawyer with
offices on East SJd Street. Krakower, a 48year-old
Harvard Law School graduate with rugged features,
vividly remembers the day Harris called on him. "The
moment I saw the enlargement I became interested. It
was obvious the public had'to be told whether it is or
is not Oswald . If it is Oswald, how can he be upstairs
firing bullets? I'm not interested in whether Oswald
was a Communist, a Fascist, or whatever. I'm only in .
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There are htnits to er "en the most sophisticated photo-enlarging techniques, Above left, an unrefouched photo-
graph of Lee Oswuld the afternoon of his capture. Center, the "tnan in the daommry" enlarged to about
twice the site of the print on page 8. Right, the same print enlarged about eight times its original size.

terested in who did it. This country is mature enough
to be told the whole truth."

The attorney said he had previously been puzzled
by conflicting reports concerning the case "We seem
to have been fed a lot of pap about sound police tceh-
niques," Krakower said. "First you read that the gun
aimed try Oswald when he was captured in the movie
theater had misfired, that you could see the imprint
of the hammer on the cartridge case . Almost at the
same time they tell you another officer had put his
finger between the hammer and the cartridge, pre-
ventingthe bullet from being fired. Oneof these stories
can't possibly be true. And there is no explanation why
Tippit, the officer they say Oswald killed, was one and
a half miles off his beat, or why Tippit suspected
Oswald in the first place. There are too many blanks in
the case. I thought about the picture I don't know how
long. I decided if Harris had this thing, others did too."

Krakower was dead right about others having-the
picture, and wondering about it. Weeks before Harris
came across the picture browsing in Doubleday's, well-
informed conversations in New York, Dallas and
Washington turned on the identity of "the man in the
doorway" of the Depository. On December 2, in fact,
only ten days after the assassination, the Associated
Press had circulated to member newspapers and maga-
zines an enlargement of the picture with a circle drawn
around the face in the doorway. ."Photo arouses new
interest," the caption read. "The photo seems to show
the accused assassin Lee Harvey Oswald standing at
ground level behind the motorcade at the entrance to
the Texas School Book Depository. . . .", The caption
went on to say, "Authorities said the man in the picture
is notOswald but another employee of the Depository."

Despite his avid researches in the AP files, Harris
had not known of the AP's caption. And even if he
did, subsequent events suggest, it would not have dis-
couraged Harris from pursuing the matter. lie was
looking for positive proof, not undetailed assertions.

Krakower wrote to the Warren Commission and
told them he wanted an appointment with J. Lee Ran-
kin, the commission's chief counsel-"and not the FBI
or anybody else." The commission replied and agreed
to see Krakower and Harris. Expenses were offered
but declined . On February 24 the two men kept an 11
a. m. appointment at thecommission's headquarters in
the Veterans of Foreign Wars building in Washington.

They met first with Charles Shaffer, a commis-
sion staff member on loan from the justice Depart-
ment . Harris recalls that
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I-lady is flatly ,willing, understandably so,
to ha,, his picture published . As he put it, in a Tescast
drawl h-,y enough to chew ,,, "Some e-y S.O .B .
ought take a hot at me because I look like Oswald."14,

do,
s
,
in

fact, bear , similarity to Oswald. lie is
about in, inch h,rt,,, tocke, and his ban,, pa=
O-ald's, is , bit darker. But an inctur . .. imu,te
no,ge could mourn- these diff-r- "Hell, F.
better I..km' than In, was" Lovelady c,aj,y, saying .
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1-Indy ,m,mb,r, that no the morning of Nia-

22, the day of the assassination, he had sectri
O-ald ,, the sixth floor of the warehouse . "I wass
putting in sumac flooring and he cam, over and asked
about some book ordtIrs .

	

NV, had a 10 0,clock break,
then went back to work until noun, when we knocked
off for lunch and to we the President." He said he
could not recall whether Oswald went downstairs with,he rest of the men because both were working M
different jobs. And beside,, Oswald didn't mingle onuch.
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against ha,Ing his picture take,. "I got a wife and
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Attgeus, veteran AP photographer in Dallas,
recall, shooting the classic assassination picture in
g,cat detad . "I - about 30 feet in front of the
President's limousine on Mrs. Kennedy', side . I re-
member hearing what I thought was a firecracker at
the instant I snapped the picture. I was going to make
...ther pielme,

	

he on, I was really set up for, whe
I rvidi
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ed what h

ad
happened and I

	

f,o,,, aghast~

Tn day, ago, still brooding over the picture,
Jones Harris flew to Dallas, met with Lovelady and
talked with him for about a quarter of an hour.
L-clady told him, yes, it -he standing in the
doorway. L.,cl .dy .1. told him that the FBI had
mk,n se-ral pictures of him, presumably to com-
pare with the Al i picture of the assassination scene.*
Lo,,Iady also

sa
id that on November 22 he was wear-

ing a red-
.nd_whi"

striped sport shift buttoned near
,he n,ck .

Harris left Dallas still -convinced . "I admit
there is a strong ,s,.blanc, between Lovelady and
the blo-up of the figure standing in the dcourway,"
he said. "But the figure it, the picturedoe, not appear
to be wearing a striped shin and it is buttoned very
low, showing much of his hit, T-shint. N~~y doesn't
the FBI or the Warren Commission have I-clad

p"' in the d-r*'y and
have ARgen, take , picture

fro~ thc sarric dis ham:c and with

	

he mim, carnera as
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"-`=
Aftgens.

one of the very few

	

ifinemet, who was

close enough actually to see the President shot, is
able to describe in mirtutt, detail what happened at
that terrible moment . Yet, he has never been ques-
tioned

by
the FBI or the Warren Cum, sion

The Warren Cmslis .wo is expected to 'cle..it,
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report on 'he
assassination of President

Kennedy in a matter of weeks, perhaps before
1, eis out,
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Until then, ~.aris insists on doubtirg .
"It ., all 'cry strange," It
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*Th, FBI $old the Herald Tiribmac 91.1 it h,ul
t ...it .- to the JV .1r- Corsimillicii "'c"Y'Au -9
it hod is. the roor-iruilie . ad fluxt it 11iold soo
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